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.A.lJat,'act of tI,e Proceeding8 of tlte Ootl11cil oj tM GOVCt'flO" Gcne,'al of Imlia,
assembled fot' the p"'pose of making Lare, a'id ReguiatwII8 f/;lde1' the
p,'ovisio1l8 l!f tile .dct of Pa,'liafnCllt 24 ~ 25 nc., cap. 07.
The Council met at Government House on Wednesdny, the 22nd N ovcmbel'
1876.
PRESENT:

lIo.jor-Genorni the Hon'ble Sir n. W. Norman, K. o. D., Senior Member of
the Council of the Governor General of India, 1n-eliding.
His Honour tho Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, K. O. 8. I.
'.I.'he Hon'blc Arthur Hobhousc, Q. c.
The Hon'ble E. O. Bayley, 0.8. I.
The Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, K. C. 8. I.
The Hon'ble R. A. Dalyoll.
The Bon'hle T. O. Hope.
The Hontble D. oome.
The Hon'ble Raja Narendra Krishna HaWur.
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell.

SPECIFIO RELIEF BILL.
The Hon'ble Mit. IIODIIOU8E presented the report of the Select Committee
on the Bill to defino nnd amend the law relating to certain kinds of Speoifio
Relief.
He said it was n Bill that did not deal with any very large prinoiples.
neither had the Oommittee made very numerous alterations in it, and perhaps
no alteration would be generally considerecl as of groat importance. At the
same time it was a much more important Bill in the eyes of la.wyers than in
those of laymen; nnd as the publication of the Bill and the remarks made on its
introduotion had elicited some extremely valuable professional critioism. it
wouhl probably be expedient that he should now briefly state how the Oommit.
,tee luid dealt with some of the main points in it.
Be had expl.'\incd to the Council, when he introduced tho Bill, that tho
measure wo.s intended to occupy a middle ground between the Contract Act on
the one hand. aod the Civil Procedure Code on the other, touching both but not
encronching upon either. The Contract Aet laid down rules for regulating tbe
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validity and nature of contracts; the Civil Procedure Corle lai~ down rules which
in1'o~ed people bow they 'Were to get the romedie,s they were entitled to.
ThointGntion of this ,measure was' to indicate the nature of the remedies,
wbeth~r they should be by way of speoifie relief or' by way of compensatory rolief.
Then it was pointed out to the Oommittee tha.t they had not olosely adhered to
the language of the Contract Act, and inasmuch as tho two Acts wero intended
to work into one another, that the use of different language was likely to lead to
diftloulty; and also that in two places the Bill enoroached somewhat on the
pr?visions of the Oontraot Act.
'
The first of these objeotions Was met 1Iy altering the language of the Bill,
and the Oommittee had adopted throughout, for the same subjeots, similar language to tha.t of tho Contmct Act, and they had provided, iu section 8 of tho
new draft which ho now laid before the Oounoil, and which was labelled Bill
No. II, that II aU words oocmring in this Aot which are defined in the Indian
Contract Act, 1872, shall be deemed tObave the meanings respectively assigned
to them by that Act." Therefore, he hoped there would be no conflict, when
this Bill'passed into law, between, the two Acts, except as regarded two points
in ~hicD. the Committee had intentioru.,lly. displaced provisions of the Oontract
Act.
One of these points wo.s a mn.tter of considerable legal importance. It
related to the question whether there should be f\ general right to specific performanoe of contracts by which disputes were referred to arbitration. Some of
the gentlemen who had been kind enough to favour the Committee with comments bad stated that they
no reason why there should not be
specifio pel'formanee of such contracts. There were, however~ objeotions of oonsiderable practical force. 'i'he two most ordinary forms of agl'eements to refer
disputes to arbitration were, first, one whioh provided that the arbitrators
should be appointed by the pnl"ties themselves, and, secondly, one whioh specified
a l)al'tioullU' individual as 6l'bitrator, ,But how WILS the Oourt to make any
effective decree if, in the first case, the parties would not name an arbitrator, or
it, in eitlier cnse, the arbitrator died or became incapable or refused to act P In
• order to roue tho decree efi'eotive, you must go a great deal further, and give
the Courts powers whieh no Oourt of law now possessed. You must give
tllom power to o.ppoin~ arbitrators themselves, or themselves to sit as arbitrotors. Dut thnt ,vas not the specifio performance of an agreement j it was
makiug nn entirely now ngroement, which the parties had not entered into
and nover thought of entering into.
Now thero were provisions in the Civil Procedure ,Code for the purpose
of c~nrrytng into effect nIl those agreements for reference to nrbikation
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which really could be performed il~ specie. ~rhoso were cases iu which
the pal'ties had named o.rbitrators who were able and willing to act" 01' cases
in which tho parties agrced to refor to any porson who should be named
by the Court. For tile due, performanoo of thoso cont1'o.ots thoro was quito
suffioient provision in the Oivil Pl'OCCdul'e Oode. But if ho (MR. HOBllOUSE)
agreed to refer a claim to an al'bitrator, say Mr. 4.. B., it was ooeo.uso he had
confidence in the skill, integrity, or force of character of Mr. 4.. B.; or if he
agreed to refer to an arbitt'atol' to bc named by llimself, it might be, n.nd
usually was, the cnse that he had somebody ill his eye in whom 110 ]lIlCl confidence. N ow, not to go into more refined considerations, but to tnko tho
simplest cases t.ho.t could happen; suppose that nn arbitrator named 01' in contemplo.tion for some reason could not aot, or died, 01' refusod to act. It would be
an exceedingly strong thing to say that his (lIn. HonuousE's) agrecment was
to he converted into a totally new ngl'Ccmcnt, and that his a1fuiI's should be
referred to another person in whom he had no confidence nt aU. Broad considerations of that kind had led the COI11't of Challcery to Jay down a general
rule thnt an agl'eemeut to l'efer to arbitration was not susceIltible of specifio
performance.
When the Bill was drawn, it had escaped his notice tho.t thero wns a
provision in one of the sections of the Contract Act in which the Act went
rather beyond its proper scope, and designated the species of remedy which
was to be adopted for coutmcts of this class. Iu section 28 of tho Oontract
Act, an exception was introduced to the geneml rule, which makes void
such agreements ns restrict the nction of the ordinary tribunals. i'hc exception ",as"This scction shall not render illegal a contract, by whioh two or moro penoll. agree
that any elisjlUte which may arise between them ill respect of ally subject or cla.. of 8uhject.
shall be refelTcd to arbitrAtion, anel that only the amount awo.rdccl ill suoh arbitration shall 00
recoverable in re~pcct of the dispute so referred."

And then, within that exception thero was n. further provision which
said that, when such n. contract was made, a suit might be brought for spocifio
performance :.t And if a suit other thaD for 8uoh lIJIOOifie perfonnnnoe, or for tile rcoovery of the nrllOUD!.
'so awarded, is brought by onc party to luch contract lIglIinst auy otlrtlr luch pnrty, in rtlSpect
of any subject which they have so agreed to reli:r, the cxillteucc of such eOlltmct. .haU bo Il Lar
to the mit."
,

Now thnt prorision admitted of two constructions. According to one
oonstruction, in the case oC everyagrocment which was referred to nrbitrotiou,
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specifio rel'fol'mnnco was tho solo remedy either party could have; according

,~<>:~.~(p~her .construotion, it was the 801e retn~dy in casc~ only of noel'tain class

of, suoh agreements.

'

"';"'. '.r1~e mntter had been brought prominently to the notice of the Oommittee,
. ~w~g' to l'ccent deoision of the High Oourtat On!cutta, in ",hich the matter
was very mu~h disoussed,' first before'Mr. J ustioo Phear, and afterwards before
a Bench of Appeal. The Hig~ Oourt adopted the'narrower of these two o<?n.
st1;ucti611li,l1nd they also' affirmed' the rule which Mn. HO~HOUSE liad mentioned
as
being thei trule
of. the El'\glish Court of Chancery;, and they expressed the
:! ..•.
.,·
extreme .difficulty they felt in understanding whether, and how far, the Indiall
COntract Act intended to, displace that rule. The matter had to .be,made clear
Ol1e way ~r the other, and the Committee had thought the p~oper p~inciple WIlS
tbat w}llch was affirmed by the High Oourt, and whioh was the English prin.
ciple, namely, that there should be no decree for the speCific performance of an
agreement to refer to arbitration. In those agreementll wJrlch the Oourt-could
carry into effect, the partica had plenty of remedy under th~ Oiyil Procedure
Oode. In other cases, there would be no failw'e of justioe. The original ground
of dispute remained; the Oourts were open; let them iinplea.il o;ne another.

a

" I ' '."/-

0

.

!

'

'fhe Oommittec therefore' proposed to repeal that one sentence of the Contract Aot which dealt with this subject. Inseotion 21 of their Bill No. II,
they had provided that, except so far DS the Oode of Civil Procedure provided.
no contract of this kind should be specifically enforced. And then they borrowed
from the Oontract Act a. part of the repealec1 sentence, and declared thatII if any pel'80n who bns entered into luch n contract and hns refused to perform it, .Iuea
in respect of any lubject whioh he has contraoted to refer, the existence of &Uoh contract shall
bar the .uit!'
•
I

That WII.S a kind of moral pressure to prevent people who had entered into .
contracts to refer to arbitration from brenkingthem wilfully and capriciously.
~ut it left the other n.nd innocent party entirely free to seek the remedy from
whioh he had been apparently shut out by the provisions of the Oontract Aot.
o

The other point upou whioh they bad oome into oonftict with the Oontract
Aot was with respect to a contract to do some act whioh, in the meantime
between the completion of the contrnct and its performance, had become impossible. The rule lnid dO'Vll in section 56 of the.Oontract Act was this:.. A contract to do an act which, after the contract i. made, becomea impoasible, or, by
rtaIOll of lOme event which the promilor could Dot prevent, ulllawfw, beoomes void whell tlae
act becom81 impoaible or uulawCQl!i

,
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Tho greater part of that rule was obviously quite right. But if it mennt
that the whole of the contract should become void as against both parties,
because some portion of the contrnot beoaDle impossible of performance-if
it meant that, and he was not sure that it did-it effeotod an alteration of
the Jaw, and one which was not desirable. There must 1)0 some point of time
at which the rights of parties in the process of exchanging one property
against another beoa.me fixed, and in which eaoh party took all risks atl'ectiug
the property which he had to receive. Well, no timo seemed so definite 01'
proper as the time at which the contl'D.ct was formally concluded. That wns
the English rule. When a contract was formally concluded each party was
oonsidered as the owner of tho property he had to reooive. They thercfore
restored that rule-he said restored, if it was intended to bo displaced by the
Oo~tract Act, as to which he was not quite sUl'e,-and they had provided thnt,
notwithstanding anything whioh was contained in the Contract Aot, the mere
circumstance that somo portion of the contract which was to be performed had
beoome -unpet'formable should not render the contract wholly impossible of
performance. So that if he oontrncted to buy a pieoe ot land, and tha~ oon·
traot was concluded, but there was some delay in its performance, and during
such delay the lnnd was swept away into the sea by II. flood, he must still per.
form his part of the contract. because tbe rights were fixed the moment the
contract was concluded.
The next point he would mention WD.S, that the Committee had struck out
of the Bill 0. portion of that which was section 4 of the Dill as introduced.
That wa.s II. provision that the rules of English law should not be applicable
to the kinds of relief here provided for. Now when he introduced the Dill,
he had explained at some length to the Council how very muoh the English
law had been influenced by the circumstance of the double jurisdiction of law
and equity as it existed there, and again by tho provisions of the Statute of
Frauds. in which respects Indian lnw materially differed from English law. The
Oo~mittee bad thought that, as thero was 80 much. diJl'erence between' the two
laws, it might be prudent to exclude the Courts from the conaidem.tion of
English 10.11'. But they had been ndvised by two or three gentlemen whoso
opinions were entitled to great woight, that by doing 80 they would only embarrass the Judges. They said, it was quite certain thnt the English decisions
must be and would bo referred to for the purpose oC illust1'llting BOmo of tbo
principles which were necessarily stated in very general terms in an Act like
this; and if it was only for tllC purpose of finding out what was the Jaw of
justice, equity and good conacience. or auch other general principle aa the
Court thonght Ihould govern the case, it was quite certain that the J wlges
»
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would have I·ecourse.to English deoisionsto gUide th~m. Tbcl'efoi'e it would
bo be~ter, it was' said, not ·to aJi'ectto do that ,~hich could not practically
- be done, but to be silent ahout the opera.tion of English law. The Com'mittec
bad felt the force of this arguQlent -nnd had ,struck. the provision in question
the' :Bill.
' .

out of

A.nother thing they had struck Qut was tllat matter ,which formed sub!lection (a) of section 12 of the Bill as introduced. It was there provide(l
thlltt there might be specifio performance of any contract in which, it
specially agreed thnt either party might rcquh-e it ,to bespeoifical~y pet·formed.
H~ mentioned at the time that this was, so far as his experience 1l'ent, 1\
pedectly novel provision, and that it had been bOlTowed from the New York Civil
Oode, and he olso intimated that he thought it a rather speculative provision.
They lind now been advised by professional gentlemen of experiencc th~t it wns
not' likely to' work well. It was said that this particular stipulation would
constantly be put into very inequ~table blu:gain~, and that though the Bill did
not propose to compel the Court ~n such cases to give a. decree for specific perfo~allCe, such a decree being in all cases discretionary, yet that the existence
of a provision of this kind would practically be treated by a great number of
Judges as compulsory upon them. On the :whole, the Oommittee thought it
more prudent to strike out the provision.
..

was

The only otber matter to which he would call the attention of the Council
that which WIlS contained in section 42 of the Dill No. II, oorresponding with seotion 40 of the Bill as introduced. It related to the, suhject of
deolaratory deorees. In ~he Bill as introduced, it wns provided that there
should be no declarat.ory decree in cnst's where the right of the' plaintiff was
a present existing right. In so doing, they had followed the English decisions
without very much examining the grounds upon which they rested. They bad
received from the Standing Counsel a. paper or very great value of ,whioh
they had freely availed .themsclves in alteriI;lg the Bill. Upon this point, be
,challenged. them to show reason wby they should so frame th-e law, ond
. lb. HOBBousB confessed that he could not answer the challenge. He would
read to the Oouncil what Mr. Pitt Kennedy said:WIlS

" It is generally ol grave importllJl~ for every man to koo,t' precilely his pecunillry position, and BenonI difficulties might often be avoided if tbi. could be IICI.'ompliahed. I confeea
myself ullilble to di.cover wby, wben others advllJlce Il claim to property wbieh one belieye.
to be hie, wbether in poaeeeion or not, lIe mould not have the power of IeWing the point
at the earlieet. period in.tead of being obliged to wait till hi. evidence may be lost, and Wkeep
hi_ arrangementa for bis family uncertain. The old rule wu hued, 10 far as I can diIOonr,
on the (poaibly 00\ unnntural) di.like of JudI'" to ~ tro\lbled lIith tbe decision of. point
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of difficulty if they could iu nny way avoid it. Qne singular illustrniion of t.he leugt.h to
which tbis was cnrried is to he found in B"ll v. Pritckarrl, in wMch the sa.me will was collstl'llccl
09 respectS the persona.lty by Lord Giffard in 1826 (1 RuBS, 218), and as regards free.bold~
by Sir J. Wigram twenty yenrs afterwards, Ii Hare 507, with II. precisely similar result."

Then Mr. Pitt Kennedy referred to one of the illustrations in the Bill,
which supposed A. to be in possession of land and B to be threatening him with
litigation, and which procecuccl on the theory that .4. '"ould have no right to
declaratory relief. And ho continued thus:
Illustration (e) does clearly illustrate the scction, but wI,y SllOldd .J. not have the power
The elaim is a serious invasion of his rights, alld would uo doubt lower the
selling ve.luo of his property j why should he 1Iot have the power of Illltting B to tho alteru".
tive of renouncing or proving his clnim, at the oost of B, if B had advanced it rashly or malj.
ciously? DoubtleBS, this seotion does follo\v the decisioJls on the Engljsh Aot and the Proccdurl'
Code, but this Bill is to amend as well as to defiue j alld BO far as I clln discover, Buoh powel'M
would be no novelties iu law; Ule Scotch action of declamtor is, I believe, Jll'eeisely pointed lit
such cases. In my own experionce, I have known of great difficulties being imposed on a
family by the existence of a supposed defect of title in a portion of the family prope.. ty, which
much complicated the tcstamontury al'mngements of the father, and whioh' could (,'I8;ly h&\'o
heen set at rest if effective powers IInnlogoul to the Sootch deolamtor had exi.ted, tbough the
doubt was quite insoluble for the time under English procedure!'
Cl

to quiet hill title?

MR. HOBHOUSB could not answer Mr. Pitt Kennedy's argument, and he
could add something to it from his own experience. When he was pmctising
at the Chancery Bar, it not unfrcquently happened that people desired to
have somo question settled for the purpose of family arrangements, and tlmt
there was extremc difficulty, sometimes insuperable, sometimes superable only
by the exercise of great professional craft, in finding out how to get up an
actual conflict of present rights, so as to compel the Court to decide the question
at issue.

The Committee bad therefore made an alteration in the Bill, bringing it
more in acoord wilh Scotch law than with :.English, In order to avoid multi.
plicity of actions and to prevent a man getting a declarntion of right in one suit
and immediately afterwards a remedy in anolher, they had provided that, it he
was able to seek more lubstantial relief beyond a declaration, be should do 80;
but that the mere circumstance or his right being a present right should not
prevent him from obtaining relief by way of declaration.
There were other alterotioDS, all of which were mentioned in the Report
of the Committee.. 'fbey tbo~ht it rigltt that the Bill should be rc-publiahed,
BO that anyone JDlght leO for hlDllelt precisely how the Bill bad been amcOded.
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PRESIDENOY MAGISTRATES' BILL.
'

,... The "Bon'hle lb. HOPE asked leave to postpone the presentation of the
"fi'nafReport of the Beleot Oommittee on the Bill to regulate the procedure and
hlcrease. the jurisdiction of the Oourts of Magistrates in the Presidency Towns.
Leave was granted .

•

OPIUM BILL.

'1'bo Bon'hie Mn. HOPE presented the final Report of the Select Committee
on the, Bill to amend the law relating to Opium.

TREASURE-TROVE BILL.
The Bon'hle MB. BAYLEY moved for leave to introduce l\ Bill to" amend
the law relating to treasure-trove. He did not propose to detain the
Qoun()il with any very full statement of the law which this Dill was
designed to amend. He would, for. the present, confine his l'emarks merely ~
explaining the necessity for some amendment of the law, and this he would do
by statin'g, briefly, that in the flrst place the law as it now stood was in many
'parts pt'India very uncertain, and, secondly, that even where it was certain, it
was quite ineffectual at least for any useful purpose. There were in existence two old Regulations, (V of 1817 and XI of 1882} one affecting the Bengal
Presidenoy, and the other afteoting the Madras Presidency. With regard to the
N on-Regula.tion Provinces on the Bengal side, it was probable, though by no .
means certain, that the Bengal Regulation applied to them. In the course of
disouesion upon certain recent projects to define the substantive lo.w in some of
the Non-Regulation Provinces, this point was indicated as one which required
determination in some way or other, and accordingly provision was made by
legislating 'in the affirmative as respects several of those provinces. But, in
the meantime, a correspondenoe was sent up by the Government of Bombay.
which showed that there was no distinct enactment affecting that Presidency,
and that it wa.s extremely doubtful wha.t law on the subject was there in force.
Under these circumstances, he thought the Council would admit thllt, on the
I{round of the uncertainty of the law, there was at least a necessity for some
legislative action in regard to the Presidenoy of Bombay, and possibly still as
to one or two of the Non-Regulation districts of Bengal. Dut he would propose to go somewhat further, and to point out that the law, even where it was
certain, was nCTertheless ineffectua.l.
The object of Lbe law, as it now stood in Madras and Bengal, wal to define
the rights in treasure·trove, and to protect 'what were suppoeed to be the rights
of the' State. He might 1to1. roughly, that the purport of the law in this teepect
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. was to assel't the genel'all'igllt of the State, but to waive that right upon certain conditions in favour ,of the finder, where the property diU. not oxceed tho
value of a 18.kh of rupees. As a matter of fact, he believed-he might pcrhaps
say he was certain-that during his official experience in India, which now extended to al)ove a third of a century, no single cnse had ocourl'eu. of tl'cnsUl'ctrove exceeding one lakh of I'upees in value having ever been found-certainly
no well-authenticated and nscel'tllined cnse. And therefol'e the law had nevol'
brought one single rupee's worth of revenu~ to the Government 'l'rcasuI'Y.
But there nevertheless remained a kind of fear widely diffused that Government might claim any treasw'e-trove. MOl'cover claims 'wore often made
by another class of claimants whose not unrcn.sonuble rights the pl'esent
law wholly ignored, but whieh the Bill would define and protect. The nntlll'Ul
result of all this was that, dreading any adverse illtClofcrcnce, the finder, as n rule,
endeavoured to concen.! the fact that he had found anything, and 80, in mnny
cases, articles' of extreme value, both in an tl.l'tistic and historic point of view,
had been lost or defaced.
He thought, tllcrefore, he might say that the Jaw as it now stood was both
inefl'ectualand mischievous_ From what he hOO said, it might be gathered tha.t it
was his opiuion that this defect in the law proceeded from an inherent error
in the policy on which it was founded. When be said that this was his opinion.
he meant that it was tbe opinion which was now aocepted by the Government
of India, and bad also heen accepted by the Secrct:u-y of State, whom, for oertain ren.'lonll, it was necessa.ry to refer this project of law before introducing it
iuto the Oouncil.

fo

If leave was given to introduce a Dill, he proposed, in doing 80, fully to
explain its details, Dnd in connection with them to enter more fully into the
policy which it was proposed to substitute for tlmt which governed tho existing
law.
The Yotion wns put and agreed to.
SEA CUSTOMS DILL.
The Hou'ble lIn. IIOPE introduced tho DiU to consolidate and amend tIlt.l
·laws relating to the administration of the Departmcnt ot Soa Customs in Indio.,
and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee with instructions to report
in three months. 'l'he present Act (VI of 1863) which rcguln.tod these matters
had now been for thirteen yenra in opemtion, and it hOO alrcndy beoD Coutul
necess:Lry to ameud it by more than one special ennctmcut. NumeroUl other
o
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luocliflcatione had at vurious times bcrn suggested, and although some of them
,had,bcen:.oi:~.:ro.ther pressing nature,.it ho.d not beoniound practicable to
. legisl~t~ specially on their nccouqt. Further, the immense reyolution whioh
'lla(ftnk~r{ plaoe.in the conditione of moderll trade, moree$pecialiy arising ~om
:the opening of the Sucz Canal, had so entirely altered the oircumstanoes of 'the
large ports, su611 as 1l0mbay, Madras andCaloutt'!" as to .render neoessary
radical c1llmges in the Customs system which had b!therto prevailed, not only
in lndia, but:g~nerally in all oiviliZed countries where suoh ohanges had not
tnkeu place ... ~.~~ necessity for a new law'was'felt as long ago as 1870, and
Bir Richard TGJqple, the present Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, in August
1,§1Q; obt::pn~4leave to i~~rQ~uoe 0. Bill for the purpose. Oertaill difficulties
conneoted with the English liiw arose, whioh it was not necessary for him at
prcsen~ to explain, and the Bill was' for the time not proceeded with. It had
now been found practicable to follow out the idea with whioh tho.t leave was
.Ql¥W:~llJ'i.gr,9ta~~4,.... B.!-!t ~~. ~I:\d .p~~n th?~~~t .. ~~t~~r~instea~ of aoting on the
leave then given, to obtain fresh leave by means of publication, under the Rules,
w,t,h the permission of the President, and to bring in an entirely new BilL

.

. Tl:.is Dill W'hichh'e had the honour to introduc~ was in the first 1,>looe a
consolidation of the Whole existing law, and it was a careful oonsolidation
10 far as there bad' yet been tinie and opportunity to niake it 80.
•
.
I"
There.
however a considerable number ofmoditlcationa which he was
sensible the Bill was oapable of; some modifications of drafting, BUch as a oonloUdation of all the penal olauses into on& Bection, and of all the clauses relating
to confiscation into another, which there had not been time to elabomte, and
there were also others of greater moment.

"ere

~~

The Bill however did contain a few changes, which, being of Borne importance, he might perhnps refer to briefly. One of these was that, where a dispute
arose regarding the proper rate of duty upon any goods,' the goods might be
taken away by the owner, under proper security, instead of being detained whilst
the dispute was being settled. Another was designed to meet the difficulty
wbi<!hwQ8 felt every time a change was made in the tariff, owing to gOOds~ wbich
bad been in some cases .hipped, and in other cases contracted for, at certain mtes
inclusive of duty, being chargeable on arrival in India with other rates of duty.
Every'tiDie that the Tariff Act had been changed, the Government had received
applications, which, in some cases, it had been able to comply with, and in other
caaea it bad bylaw boen unable to do so. It was therefore now provided that,
where a contract was entered into for the supply of goods at a fixed price including duty, nnd the duty had been altered, the contract-price should be
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increased Of diminished, as the case might be, by the nmount by l"bich tho duty
had been so raised or lowered, And further that, where the duty was l'l1isoo
during transit by sen. to Indin, the duty payable on arrival should bo the reduced
duty whicll the shipper at the time of shipping the goods believed he would
have to pay,
The next change was in order to facilitate tho rapid disoharge of oanalsteamers, It was to allow of the entry in the manifest of tho name of the
ship's agent as consignee of any cargo, so that the whole cargo might be turned
out within forty-eight hours of the arrival of the steamer, 01' whatever time
the discharge might occupy, befol'c the real consignees had had time to npply
for delivery, for which the vessel was now, strictly speaking, obliged to wnit.
Another change in the same direction, for facility of discharge, WlUl tho
provision to permit bulk to bc broken prior to the receipt of the original manifest and entry of the vessel at the Custom-house, Very often the papers of n
ship were Dot fully completed when the ship sailed, and did not arrivo until
aetel' she had reached her destination. As the law now stood, in such 0.
case the ship might be subjected to detention and inconve~iencc pending the
arrival of the papers.
Another alteration with the view of facilitating trnde, was the permission
to grant port-clearance before delivery of the manifest, It was frequently
found impossible to complete the manifest ot a large vessel WI soon as the
vessel was ready to sail, and 80 long as security was given that the papers
would be deliv~red within three days of the depll1'ture of the vessel. there
appeared to be no objection to the grant of the port-olearnnoe.
Again. it was proposed to legaJJze tho prnctice existing at some CustomhOUseR. which was exceedingly convenient to traders, of allowing merchants
to deposit Government paper, ngainst which might be debited, in 110 current
account, the different items of duty payable by them, instead of obliging them
to make Bep~te payments in cnsh for every individua.l package they might
require to clear, which was a course equally inconvenient to the public and to
the Customs Department itself.
One other improvoment of sufficient importance to ~otice hero was that,
goods were adjudged to bo contlscated, the owner might, at the discretion
of the confiscating offioer, be allowed the option of paying a fine and tnking
away the goods; because. in many cases, as long as the owner was 8ubjected to
8 sufficicnt pennlty, there was no reason Cor depriving him of tlae articles them.
~hon

elves. '

j
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,Re hoped the Bill, as now introduced was, 80 far nslt went,'a considerable'
;improvement upon the existing law. He confidently anticipated that it would
receive very la.rge further p.mendments both in principle ~nd in wording, with
, the assistance, not only of the Select Oommittee, bllt nlso of the Oommittee
"",nicb, at tlie desire of the Lie~tenant Governor, had been oonvened, in
Caloutta, and of Oommittees which it had becn suggested to the, GovCl:nments
of Ma.dras and Bomuay to convene also. Re, for hiS'own pal-t, should be 01l1y
too happy t~ consider favourably every suggestion for the purpose of facilitating
trade'and adaptiI~g the law to the prescnt circumstances of the country which
was consistent ,with the safety of tIle revenue and the necessity for clue rc.gbtro.tion an~;~~eping of trade-statistics.
The, Motion' was put and agreed to.

The Hon'ble MR. HonnouSE moved that the IIon'ble Mr. DulyeU be added

to ,the S,?lec~~ Committees. on the following .Bms : -

.'fo define and amend the law relating to certain kinds of Specific Relief:
.

FOr the bet,ter control of dramatic performances: \
I

•

.To amend the Indian Registration Act, 1871.
I

The Motion was put and agreed to.
The following Seleot Oommittee was nomed : On the Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to the administration ~f the Depnrtmeut of Sen Customs in lntlia--The Hon'ble Messrs.
Hobhouse, Dalyell, Oowie and Bullen Smith and the Mover.
The Council adjourned to Wedncsdv the 29th November 1876. '

'WHITLEY STOKES,
Secretary to tke Governn&ent qf India,
Legi8latiDe
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• The 22,.cl NorJe7llber 1876.
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